New Cambee Classic Pricing
SWB (4 berth) from £40585
LWB (4 berth) from £42195
Specification
Base vehicle

VW Transporter T6 T28 SWB Diesel 102PS euro6 Startline - Pre-registered
Paint choice of flat colours - Upholstery - Austin Cloth Titanium Black - 5 Speed Gearbox - 102PS ABS - Driver and passenger Airbag - Drivers Armrest - single Passenger Seat - driver and passenger
swivel seats - Electrically Heated And Operated Door Mirrors - Electric Front Windows - ESP - Full Size
Spare Wheel - Nearside Sliding Side Loading Door - Tailgate with wash wipe - Remote Central Locking.
Diesel 150ps 6speed upgrade £1920
Petrol 150ps 6speed upgrade £1120
Metallic paint upgrade £1500

Vehicle shell
Roof
Insulation
Lining

SCA 196 front elevating roof with 2 berth bed on rams LWB SCA198
Triso Multifoil blanket sealed into bags to prevent moisture ingress and black mold formation.
Individual panels covered with 6mm foam and wide choice of fabric finishes.

Flooring

12mm Wisa Twin Birch face pine core ply with good insulation value, covered in wide range
of stock Altro Walkway or Ruberdot finish - Factory trim to steps with Kombi step light.

Curtains

Twin track black out curtains or traditional curtains with magnets to base. Optional blinds.

Cabinets
Construction

Sink unit

Wardrobe

Table

Birch 12mm carcass T&G construction with 9mm shelving, Doors Formica faced
12mm birch in 6 colours, worksurface 12mm birch in Grey canvas finish.
Large worksurface with splash back housing combination sink/hob. large
cupboard with single shelf accessed from twin sliding doors.
LWB version has additional drawer section with optional oven.
Upper section with twin shelves housing electrical fuse box accessed from twin
sliding doors. Lower rear access cupboard suitable for deck chairs, also houses
gas bottle, Option for leisure battery and 240v charger and consumer unit.
Formica birch table with folding leg and colour matched runner, safe storage in rear of seal panel.

Services
Optional 240v

12v

Control

Water

Gas
Heating
Refrigeration
Hob/Sink

Optional - external hookup with MCB RCD trip, 18A 3-stage/float charger, double
socked on wardrobe and single socket on end of sink unit both with USB outlets.
Split charge system with 30A relay, 90Ahr AGM deep cycle leisure battery. Fuse
board with LED fuse alert. Optional Euro 6 battery to battery charger.
3 way control panel with battery meter, master switch, 3 rocker
switches for lights pump and fridge, 12v socket.
10lt removable water container in sink base - optional 46lt underslung water
tank to cold water tap in sink. Optional hot water and rear shower.
907 Gaz bottle in vented cabinet.
Optional diesel heater.
Front opening Webasto Cruise 49lt Compressor fridge, with 4lt freezer compartment.
Combination SMEV 9222 2 burner hob with sink and space saver chopping board.

Seating
Seat/Bed

Front seats
Buddy seats

Cambee Flex 118 R&R bed with 2x3 point seatbelts, M1 Tested with subframe system allowing
easy removal of bed. Lifting rear panel, simple lift and deploy front section, bed 6’3” x 4’.
Optional track system and two position subframe. RIB and Reimo bed systems also available.
Single passenger and drivers seats with VW Factory swivels. Optional double seat with seat spinner.
Optional addition M1 tested removable buddy seat/s in forward or rear
facing configuration, up to 8 seats with 3-point belts available.
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Prices are correct at time of print and
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